
Time  
for some 

teamwork!

At Super Hero High School, the DC Super Hero Girls characters 
learn how to combine their powers and work together. Today they 
are teaming up to plan a fall carnival for the whole school.  
Here’s a chance for you to follow their lead!

Get together with a small group of classmates. Imagine that you 
are the fall carnival planning committee. Use the DC Super Hero 
Girls poster to decide how each character’s skills and talents could 
help your school stage a fall carnival that is fun for everyone. For 
example, Batgirl’s expert computer skills might inspire you to create 
memes promoting the carnival; Bumblebee could inspire you in 
picking the music for the event; and The Flash could inspire you to 
clean up the school grounds afterwards with super speed. 

Carnivals have games, contests, and more. Use this chart to 
brainstorm an activity inspired by each Super Hero’s skills and 
talents. Then add your names to the chart and describe how you 
would use your skills and talents to add to the fun.

Now, imagine that your fall carnival ideas get turned into an episode of DC Super Hero Girls. 
Work together to create a fun story or skit about what happens at the Super Hero High School 
fall carnival. Make sure everyone helps. Use all your skills and talents! Tell your story on the 
back of this sheet. Use more paper if you need it. Then share your story with the whole class.

ACTIVITY 2 
REPRODUCIBLE MASTER

SUPER HERO SKILLS & TALENTS FALL CARNIVAL ACTIVITY

Batgirltm

Beast Boytm

Bumblebeetm

Harley Quinntm

Katanatm

Poison Ivytm

Supergirltm

The Flashtm

Wonder Womantm

You’re Part of a Team!

Watch DC Super Hero Girls online at dcsuperherogirls.com 
or get the DC Super Hero Girls app at your app store.
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BumblebeeTM

BatgirlTM

The FlashTM




